
The Brightest; NeoPix 720 projector is made to deliver the best entertainment experience on a massive 120”
display!
With Android TV, your favorite content is always front and center. Whether you’re looking for a new show on
Netflix, Hulu, or Disney+ or just want to pick up where you left off, just ask Google Assistant to do it for you! You
can also stream multimedia content from your mobile devices via Chromecast or play content directly from any
USB stick. In addition, keystone, 4 corners correction, and digital zoom corrections help eliminate crooked and
distorted images for a perfectly proportioned picture even if the device is not in front of the wall. The powerful
2.1 audio system (two speakers and a subwoofer) will provide outstanding sound and clear bass for total
cinematic immersion.
Connect all your favorite devices via HDMI (like smartphone, tablet, laptop, gaming console), and play all your
videos, pictures, and audio files from a USB, thanks to the built-in multimedia player. There is also a 2x HDMI,
USB-A & USB-C, and Jack 3.5 to connect external speakers. The additional dual band Wi-Fi technology is ideal
for online gaming or watching Full HD movies.
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NeoPix 720

Technology
Display technology: LCD
Light source: single LED W
LED light sources: last over 30.000 hours
Lumens: 700

Contrast ratio: 3000:1
Resolution: 1920 x 1080 pixel
Throw ratio: 1.38:1

Screen size (diagonal): up to 120”
Screen distance: 120” screen @ 144” / 367 cm distance 
Aspect ratio: 16:9

Projection Modes: 4
Focus adjustment: manual
Vertical Keystone: digital
4 Corner Correction : Yes

Digital Zoom: yes
Sleep Timer: yes

Connection
Android TV 11 OS with Pre-loaded Apps

USB-A: power out + multimedia player

USB-C: video in (smartphones, laptops…)
HDMI: x2
Output audio: 3.5 mm audio out

Wi-Fi: 2.4 +5Ghz
Wi-Fi screen mirroring: Yes (Miracast, Airplay…)

Bluetooth: 4.2
To connect Gamepads, speakers, mouse, keyboard…

Sound
Internal 2.1 stereo speakers: 2x12 Watts with bass boost
Surround mode
Equalization

Multimedia Player
Supported video formats: container: MP4, RMVB, AVI, 

RM, MKV
Supported audio formats: MP3, WMA, OGG, AAC, FLAC, 
APE, WAV 
Supported photos formats: BMP, PNG, JPEG 

Dimensions
Unpacked (WxDxH): 
371 x 318 x 173 mm / 14.61 x 12.52 x 6.81 inch
Weights: TBC g / TBC lbs

Box
Projector
Remote control with AAA batteries
Quick start guide
AC adapter
HDMI cable
Warranty card

Model
NPX720/INT
EAN: 7640186961622
UPC: 667619992760
Master carton (X units): 76401869616228


